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in the News is an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or
want to buy. Try itl
,AforEf-,s0, 104,1„.5
111" 'ICY* Stet til
aniffeadawiL




or a little one—we of-
fer you all the re-
sources of our exper-
ienced, skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0
VOLUME SIXTEEN FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1947
III RoundhouseRound-UpBy Allas Clark
•
While you're doing that last min-
ute bit of shopping and planning
for a great big Christmas, don't,
torgerThat safety at this time is
more important that ever before.
Haven't got much time or space to
tell you how necessary it is, but I
will take time to thank you all for t
reading my little column every wdek
and that yours will be the very
merriest Christmas you ever had.
• • •
Local Boy On President's
Selected Honor Contingent
H. Bonds, storekeeper, third class.
USN, of Route 2, Fulton, was select- t
ed from the crew of the submarine
tender USS Howard W. Gilmore to
be a member of the honor guard for
President Harry S. Truman at his '
departure from the submarine base, 1
Key West, Fla., after his visit there.
Joining with similar contingents
L-om the Submarine Base, the At- I
lantic Fleet Sonar School and the I
local detachment of Marines, the
honor guard iined the walks'froin
the gates to the Commandant's
Quarters, depicting the traditional
"Manning the Rail" ceremony famil-
iar to all seafaring people.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Steele and FORGIVE US ATAnd now for a little news,
son, Al, of Lexington are here to
sped the-holidays viiith his parents, t CHRISTMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Steele.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.4,
C. L. Grissom wife of car inspector
is getting along nicely in Haw3
Memorial hospital.
We are glad to hear that Mit
Stanley Parham and baby are get-
_
ting along nicely in Haws Mem-
orial hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith are
moving to Ashley, Ill., to make their
home. Their many friends in Fulton
regret very much to see them leave,
Mr. Smith has retired due to bad
health
Mrs. J. II. Pond was hostess to a
going away party Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Fairiiew ave-
nue honoring Mrs. C. H. Smith.
W. M. Blackstone was ln Jackson
Monday to attend the suggestion
meeting.
We are sorry to hear that Laborer
J. T. Milner is still on ‘he sick list.
We are sorry to hear that I: F.
Cursey is ill at his home oft Pearl
street.
Ruth Milner is the guest...of her
mother, Laborer Elizabeth Morris.
Mrs. V. J. Voegeli Jr., has return-
ed home after a visit with friends
and relatives in Birmingham. Ala.
Winkv and Jack Voegeli hase re-
turned home after a visit with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs: V. J.
Voegeli of Jackson, Tenn.
Airs. W. R. McKenzie and children I
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith spent
the week end in Dresden, Tenn,
vvith Mrs. Smith parents.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt is all smiles
as she packs her suitcase for a trip
t oNashville, Tenn., to visit her
daughter and family. -
Caller M. C. Bugg is still off ac-
count being on the sick list.
Mrs. M. M. Matlock and children
PLEASE!
"To err Is human to forgive
dis!Ine," has been written by
folks wiser than we are, so to-
day since we are making a mis-
hike or two are asking your
forgiveness.
We have lots of good
on our desk that would make
gOOd reading. but we a're trs
mg so hard to get the paper
out and give our staff a much
needed rest after a very busy
month.
We have a wonderful story
from Mrs. Cecil Burnette about
the Victory Club party, Mrs.
McClanahan's party for the
Crutchfield Homemakers, the
Girl Scout party Monday night
at the Woman's Club, Mrsillar-
rhos's-pasty for Margaget Lee,
aim a hoot et others. We Just
haven't the thisP wer-gbet Mince
to rills them ads week vo won't
you please forgive mi and give
us another chance nest year.
letters to the fditor
This column is maintained as
a public forum for the entire*.
sion of eievis of the general
public herein, and does Oat
eecessately reflect the views of
'his nu vspaper. It is available
et n11 times for such purpose;
however, no communication will
be printed that violates the laws
of libel or slander, nor any not
signed bv the writer. Name will





Fulton, Kentucky VETS TO SEE 'THE TENDER YEARS' FIRSTI read in your paper of the sad
spent Saturday in Paducah shop- case which occurred in Fulton dur- The warm friendly spirit of the
in esul ing Thanksgiving near the ICRR Christmas season now is aglow in hear the. holiday festivities by
Season's Greetings
Since this is the final issue of the current year, we pause \
to think of all those friends. who have made our year betier
and happier for having known them.
The sincere friendship, the loyal support and the patron-
age you have shown us are indeed so worthy that we feel
hardly capable of finding the words to express our hearty and
most gincere thanks.
You have been good to us in Fulton. We came here strange
folks in a strange Irict but the days were few until we felt
that we were a part of your very own Fulton family. Your
acceptance has meant much to us and we are indeed grateful.
1/4 We have found that this friendship has counted for a lot
and while we have tried ever so hard to be worthy of your
support, we have pledged ourselves to greater efforts to helo
you and ourselves make our little city the very best place on
earth to call home.
Fulton is our home and at this time let every member of
our "housc.hold" wish you and yours a very happy Christmas
and 1 prosperous and bountiful 1948.
GORDON BAIRD A. J. DAMRON ROBERT JACKSON
MARIAN MAXFIELD ELIZABETH WITTY
C. W. BETTS
PAUL AND JOHANNA WESTPHELING
AND R. PAUL III
%Ala-Oa-AC Alia freitle4Vgatig-ritilkMAMWSrstikreiClitA
BETTY' LOU BRASHEARS WINS $5.00 REWARD
FOR BEST LETTER TO SANTA OFFERED BY NEWS
Young Lady Wants Santa To Remember Poor
Children Before Visiting Her Home
A little girl, whose heart was
full of human kindness and chari-
ty and who put love of others be-
fore selfishness wag selected by the
judges to receive the $5.00 award
offered by-the News for the best
letter to Santa Claus. The %tanner is
Betty Lou Brashears, seven year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War-
dell Brashears, who wanted her
mother and Santa to remember the
tuiderprivileged children before tak-
ing care of her needs.
The letter was selected from morn
than 75 received by the Santa Claus
Editor.
Judges for the contest were: Mr.




I am a little girl 7 years old. I
am in the second grade. I read two
lines in "The News," "No toys at
Xmas, Looks like it."
can't read big words so my
miltther told me what was under
the two lines in the paper. She
teXT.144-glgait uodorprivileged chil-.
dren.) "-u•
• Simta, I was going to lair yottlf
bring my little 3 year-old sistet and
me something to make music with
some color books and new clotheF
for our dolls and a plastic pencil
case, fruits, nuts and candy.
But if, you don't have enough to
go around you go to see the under-
privileged children first and wait
till fast to come to our house. We
want you to see our Christmas tree




Engineer L. Braswell and James I
Mathry are on their vacation. I
Elect Foreman W. C. Jacobs has
returned to work after his vaca-
tion.
Elect Appr James Davis has m-
t.. Tied to work after his vacation.
A. T. Carter has returned front
Eaducah after' a visit with his wife
hnd daughter there.
4. Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daughter
jBeetty has returned trora Jaclaion,
where they visited friends.
'So long folks, hope you have a
merry, merry Christmas and re-
meinbcr to be careful.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Finch and atin,
Larry, Mrs. A. M. Roberson, Jimmy
Rogers, Mrs. R. N. 13eiew, and Miss
Betty Howard attended the Finch-




Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the town
Little Phoebe was prancing to do
if up brown
She \ doffed her old playsuit
with rips down the seam
And donned a red rig for she had
a new 'theme
She sprang to a tree to the
tune of a whistle
And sat her little self on the down
of a thistle
Laugh end Laugh she did not at
all ,i,
But yolked out eit
egetee theistmes
rds
It stated in your paper that the
woman was carried to Mayfield,
and entered in a hospital there. I
would like to know why it was nec-
essary. to carry a dying woman 21
miles when she could have ridden
1 mile and entered a hospital. This
doesn't sound right to me and sev-
eral more.
I certainly don't think its good
advertisement for Fulton.
Certainly it couldn't be true that
the doctors aind hospitah of Fialtan
are so doilar-conscious that they for-
get the humanitarian side of life. If
it is a charity ward should be start-
ed, and I think if a drive was made
everyone would donate, it is my
understanding that a certain com-
pany donated a nice luny sum for
charity purpoSes last year, what be-
came of this?
Everytime you turn around some
one has something for you to do-
nate to for charity purposes. What
becomes of it? If we can't help a
nwr dying mother its a darn poor
tnwn, because there's been rich peo-
ple go broke over night, and it
could be you. No one ever knows
if the person you're helping might
have at one time done more than
vou for charity. or maybe later will
do more as it has been known for
some poor creature falling heir to
millions.
And remember this could be you,
your mother, father, son, daughter,
wife or husband.
And think of those five poor little
ehlldren who wern cold and hungry.
Think of VOUT own children and how
eoil would feel if you were dying
and knew that your five babies were
hungry and roll and reit old enough
to get out in 'this world and make
living for themselves.
So come on you Fulton people
lets think about this and don't just
think.






XMAS CHEER PREVAILS IN VA HOSPITALS;
the 10 Veterans Administration hos-
pitals in Ohio, Michigan and Ken- t
ucky.
At each hospital, volunteer work.,
ers and VA Special Services per-
sonnel are busily engaged in pre-j
parations Wiich will insure that
none of the 11,500 veteran patients
is overlooked during the Yuletide.
Various community groups age i
taking an active part in the holichty
lrrangements.
While each hospital is making its
own holiday plans, the festivities
generally will follow,the same pat-
.tern.
One of the Christmas Day fea-
tures will be the world premiere qf
the picture "The Tender Years."
starring Joe E. Brown. The film
will be shown simultaneously in
127 VA hospitals where facilities
are available, including Ft Custer
and Dearborn in Michigan; Crile
(Cleveland), Dayton (hospital and
domiciliary) and Chillicothe in
Ohio; and Lexington, Louisville and
Outwood in Kentucky.
The traditional Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" also will be fea-
tured at each i of these hospitalc,
with a special holiday. community
sing and cartoon..
Each hospital will be gaily .adom-
ed with decorations anti illuminated
Christmas trees. Parties will be held
in recreation halls and on the
wards, with 'Santa Claus distribut-
ing gifts among the patients. Re-
freshments wilt be served. There
will be recordhll musjc,throughout
the day. Amatfatory patients and
VA personnel Will sing carols in
the hospitals Mid throughout the
igrounds.
' ootienta will tree or
means of hospital radio equipment
and portable motion picture equip-
ment. Blind patients will have an
opportunity to join the carol sing-
ing, with the words of their fay-
orite carols in Braille.
...Chaizleigievill conduct religious
servie*.tirdiach hospital.
Special Christmas menus are
planned. Most of the hospitals will
sete.ee roast _turkey with. sill the
trimmings.
The veteran-patients are getting
their Christmas shopping completed
early and easily this year through
the cooperation of volunteer groups
whiCh have sponsored free gift
shops in most of the hospitals.
In these shops, patients may se-
lect gifts, at no expens,e to be sent
to families or friend,s. Hospital rec-
reation personnel and volunteer
workers assist in the selection—gift
wrap, address and mall the pres-
ents. In addition, mobile gift cards
ere taken to the wards, enabling
bedfast patients to paricipate
this novel Christmas' shopping
service.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter and little
daughter, Ann Price, of Webster
Springs, Va., are the, holiday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Price.
Miss Peggy Scott of Art Schoal
in Nashville has arrived to spend
the holidays with tier mother, Mrs.
Ruth Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
children, Joan and Jerry of Macon,
Gm, arrived Monday night to spend
Christmas with their piothhali, Mrs..
Walter Joyner and Mrs. Haug&
•
NUMBER FIFTY-NINE
AtA".4 THIRTY PERSONS CONTRIBUTE TO BLOOD BANK
SPONSORING GROUP PLEASED BY NUMBER
Cards Showing Type And RH Factor To Be Mailed
To Donors; Bank At Bellevue In Memphis
Although only thirty persons
signified their intentions to becom,
investors in Fulton's Blood Bank,
orgaized last Friday, the t'sponsoring
organizations and-the medical pro
fession are well pleased with the
initial efforts to get a supply of
blood' to store for exclusive use of
city medicos.
In an early report to the News
this morning; Mrs. M. W. Haws,
president of the Woman's ClUb,
which sponsored the local donations,
said that the laboratories would
send a card to each donor, specifying
their blood type and RH factor.
A comPlete list donors and
quantity donated would also be sent
to the local hospitals.
"Though the number iS-• small in
comparision to the population, we
are pleased with. the results in view
of the many other interests of local
persons at this time cif the year,"
Mrs. Haws said.
The Woman's Club made an ar-
rangement witiv_the Bellevue 'Clini-
cal Laboratories of Memphis to
bring a mobile unit of the labora-
tories to Fulton on Friday to re-
ceive blood donations from locai
citizens to be kept on deposit for
local use. The unit, attended by a i
physician and -staff, stationed at
the Woman's Club however the
hours of 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. to ac-
cept donations.
The blood was taken to Bellevue
in Memphis where it will be tYped,
stored and on call only to people
of Fulton
Huddleston Motor Co. Is
Host To Employees Party
The employees of the Huddieston
Motor Company and their guests
were entertained Wednesday night,
December 1,7 at the Baia:Haw Room
with a thrkey dinner.
Dinner was served at seven p.m.
to the following; Mr. and Mrs. Bail-
ey Huddleston, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Russ An-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bondur-
ant, Mr. and Mrs. Olive Frank
Laird, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Garvin Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Gardn(ertz Mr. and Mrs. Price
A. Kimble and Miss Sue Wright,
and Sgts. Nicholson and Avolon.
Afterwards the group was shown
Army films, "Tank Mission World
War Two," :G. I. Ambassadors




Fulton high school is making
known today the names of students
whose names appear on the honor
roll for the second six week period.
To make the honor roll a student
must have all grades of B or better.
Student receiving all "A's" were:
Tommy Nall, Joe Janies, Joe
Davis, Miry Ann Brady, Jo Ann
Senior GIMP
Jackie bard, Marllee B̂eadles,
Emma Ruth Cavender, Martha"
Gore, Sue Jewell, Mary Jeanne Lin
ton, Jane Shelby, Charlotte Taylor,
Joan Verhine, Pat Willey.
Senior Boys
Billy Campbell, Joe Davis, Read
Holland.
Junior Girls
Betty Boyd Bennett, Barbara Rose
Colley, June Copien, Jean Holland,
Shirley Maxwell, Betty Lou Owen,
Patsy Workman.
Junior Boys
Jimmy Hancock, Eddie Holt, Joe
James, Billy Wilson.
Sophomore Girls
Mary Ann Brady, Jo Ann Ellis.
Anne Latta,
Sophomore Boys
Jerry Atkins, SWIM:AO, Thom-
as Sublette.
Freshman Girls
Betty Ann Adams, Joel Golden,
Betty Jean Gordon, Katherine
Johnson.
Freshman Boys




The members of the; Thprsday
Bridge Club and their hatbands
were entertained with a Christmas
dinner party given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards on-
Carr street.
Arrangements of Christmas green-
ery and candles added a festive air
to the rooms. A lovely four course
dinner wa.s served buffett style from
e beautifully appointed table cen-
tered with twelve candles in the
form of a Christmas tree on a mir-
ror encircled with greenery and
holly.
The guests were seated at card
tables with each place marked can-
dle place carda and favors in forms
of holly and poinsetta's.
Those attending were Mrs. Byron Jimmy Carter of Norfolk, Va., is
Blagg of Naahville, and Mrs. Lyn spending the holidays with hls
Askew of Whittier, Calif., ivho were grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
guests, Mr. and Mil. Homer Wil- Carter.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
Mr. and Mrs. Russ AndeRion, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilrnon Holloway, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Beadles, Horton
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blackstone
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bard.
Jr. iliornin's Club Gives
Children's Par.ty Friday.
A Christrnas party was given Fri-
day night by the Junior Depart-
ment of the. Woman's Club at the
club home for underprivileged chil-
dren. Mrs. J. H. Patterson told a
ChristniaS story and afterwards
games were enjoyed. Little three
year old Diane Gene won the prize
in the pin the tail on the don-
key contes
A pretty lighted Christmas tree
was laden with gifts for all present.
told itce cream was served to
en. FollOwing the children's
pa 20 members and their sponsor
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow enjoyed a




While folks are busy at home
planning the Christmas meal Joe
Bror, manager of the local thea-
tres long ago planned his enter-
*ailment dish. for the holiday sea-
son.1-le annoUnces that a neat little
mustral entitled "Copacabana" has
been. dished up by United Artist
starring Carmen Miranda and
Groucho Mars and will be served
on Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day. The musical has received a
good press wherever it has played
and Chef Brown has added other
motion picture trinunings to make
the holiday showinp a real feast.
On New Year's Eve a midnight
show is planned starring Franchot
Tone and Lucille Ball in "Her Hus-
band's Affair." The show will be-
gin at .eleven o'clock.
The regular showing on New
Year's Eve and New Year's Day
will be the Dormy brothers in the
"Fabulous Dorseys."
Joe. Stephens,. hag arriv4t1 home
titan Unkversity of Kentueky, Ito
spend quit holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. sind Mrs. C. A. ateteans
an 110 MITStid Highwa•
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MORE CLEAN MILK OBTAINED
WHEN COWS KEPT CLEAN
Clean cows mean more clean
milk, a fact that dairymen should
act upon especially during times
when food is in such demand, say
Extension Service dairy specialists.
Cleanliness of the cow is one of
the most important factors in the
production of clean milk. Regular
•
cipp-rg of the udder and hind s 'minute the new car owner pur- GRAIN-WASTING RAT FINDS
quarters keeps cows free of long
hairs,
dirt, etc., above the pail or teat
cups. Clipping makes these parts
easier to clean, resulting in less
sediment and thereby increasing the
amount of marketable milk.
AVERAGE CAR $253.50 State on every gallon and one andthus reducing the amount of
a hay to the Federal Government.
"Old Bus" is a 1940 Model The average Kentucky motorist con-
sumes 688 gallons of gasoline in a
years time which costs him $44.72
in taxes. This brings the total au-
The State and Federal govern-, tomotive 'tax bill to $160.99 in the
ments ,have collected $253.50 from; first year of operaion.
the average Kentucky motorist in' "Despite the fact that the older
taxes on the gasoline he "has used models have a head start of more
in the automobile he now owns, ac- ilhan twice the distance around thecording to Eugene Stuart, Secre- world," Mr. Stuart concluded, "ittary-Manager of the Louisville Au- 'shouldn't take the new buggies longtobile Club.
to catch up with their elders at any
Mr. Stuart based this figure on a rate, as far as duces are concerned."
recent survey made by the Crow-
ell-Collier Publishing Company,
New York, which found that the SHOPPING BAG!speedometers on cars in communi-
ties of over 2,500 population reg-
istered an average of 58,000 miles. NO JES LOOKIN'The $253.50 figure does not include
AROUND A BITit was pointed out.
The survey, according to Mi.
Stuart, shows that the average car
is a 1940 model. "But," he explain-
ed, "this is no way means that new
car purchasers are stepping into
bright. shiny vehicle that is unen-
cumbered by taxes. At present rates
of :taxation the new car purchaser
has to pay out $112.05 in special
taxes before he can shift gears. Of
this amount, $70 represents the aver-
age excise paid to the Federal Gov-.
ernment, fires and tubes account
for another $4.50 in taxes, the Stabs
charges an average of $37.50 in the
3 per cent usage tax and an average
of $4.22 to register it.
"That's only the beginning, how-
ever," Mr. Stuart contirmed. "The
were purchased for the farm couldfAKOCSKAMSEMMIK-411011MMIXEACAM-MitatIVIKAKAMJAMMO be thrifity and attractively convert-
' • ed into many articles they needed.
Subscribe to The News!
he Yuletide
Season, with its delightful
spirit of good fellowship, af-
fords us the pleasant oppor-
tunity to tell you that your
goodwill a n d friendship
meon very much to ecch of
the members of this firm.
We thank you sincerely
and wish you a Merry Christ-





With 58,000 Miles On It

















FOR YOU TOPS OUR LIST
We're hoping Santa brings a pack full
of .graild surprises . . . along with










TO ALL °four friends and customers, who have contributed
-to our growth as the largest retail milk firm in this area,
we say ....
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
AND EMPLOYEES
Serving
FULTON CLINTON HICKMAN MARTIN SHARON
GREENFIELD 11..RADFORD TIPTONVILLE RIDGELEY
'47 -0,0C
!chascs his first gasoline he starts
'paying more taxes—five cent to the
Wo en go to their grocer's -to
buy gs full of flour every day,
so tha commonplace. But when
hundred of women flock to. then-
grocers to buy empty flour bags,
that's news.
Such is the case in Indianapolis,
!report 267 grocers who recently put4
In stock empty, lawkdred cotton
; flour bags. The women are gob-
Ibling up the empty cotton. bags to
make dresses, children's clothes,
curtains, slip covers, and dozens
of other usefu, household articles.
! These city women are following
!the example of their country cous-
!ins, who long ago found that the
large flour and feed sacks which
For the first time, metropolitan
housewives have. an opportunity to
obtain cofton sacks in the large
sizes from the.,- local grocery steres
the National otton Council says.
An arrangement with wholesale
baker'es makes it possible for local
grocers to purchase and re-sell the
raunclered flo.:r bags in their stores.
The. flour bags, which are avail-
able both in white and printed de-
signs, are displayed on special
stands near the checking counter
along With free instrtiction book-
lets giving customers instructions„-
for sewing with the cotton bags.
ing an average of 1,000 bushels of
grain per year to support the rat
population in the United States, ac-
cording to estimates of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Rats de-
stroy or damage 200 million bushels
of grain per year.
As an effective grain-saving mea-
sure, however, rat nunibers are
being reduced in scores of counties
iisnd communities of Kentucky
Many county agents, in cooperation
with the Fish and Wildlife Service,
twve organized rat extermination
drives on a county-wide basis. Sev-
eral West Tennessee counties in
rticular have outstanding rat-
control prograrns under way, and
thousands of "man's worst animal
enemy" have been destroyed.
FivR points stressed for rat con-
trol are: Do not shelter rats; do
not feed rats; kill rats regularly;
orianize community i-at-control
projects; follow a year-round pro-
It takes 200,000 farmers produc-
these means should be combined
Rats may be killed by poisoning,
fumigating, or trapping; and al:
on
almost all rat-control jobt, with
major emphasis upon poisoning.
Red squill is the safest bait for use
by the general public. Antu is also
good, but both should be kept away
from dogs and other domestic ani-
mals.
County agents can assist with rat
cOntrol drives, both in the planning,
and in the handling of various poi-
sons and baits.
World War II veterans have pur-
chased 247,664 of the 485,144 sur-
plus automotive vehicles sold to
date by the War Assets Administra-
tion.
Over $7,000,000 worth of surplus
property has been purchased from
the War Assets Administration by
the Ford Motor Company.
The Philippine government will
get about $10,000,000 worth of U.S.
.3ucirTotledus ipnrotpheertiysiatnhdast. is .presently
A course in after dinner speaking
has been given at the U.S. Navalgrath. Academy for several years.
•
Greetings and Iasi WiShis for a joyous Holiday Seesaw
... and a Happy and Prosperous New Year._May your
faith be renewed ... and your fondest Hopes realized.
cORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 1253
04-44Mic'










Music and song and happiness every-
where! Lighted windows, green trees
brilliant with glowing bulbs, all contrib-
uting to the grand sum total of Christ-
mas.
IT'S fine to celebrate Christmas again
this season of 1947, fine to have finished
another year in this community of happy
homes and friendly people.
To Each and All We Wish





To control wild onions, Christian
.county growers of Ky. 31 fescue
al4CC plEinning to spray with 2, 4-D
nelit s'pring.
!kinking her own clothes and help-
ing others in her family, Carolyn
Harrison, Graves county 4-H girl,
has made 35 garmentsi this year.
Knox county farmers planning to
install drainage tile include Buford
Clark, 1,500 feet, and W. H. Smith,
1,700 feet.
THE FULTON COUNTy NEW*, FULTON, KENTUCKY
curing space in Grant coun'y. aL'CARE IS KEYNOTE
There is a shortage of tobacco-
though a record number of barns I
have been built.
A three-acre lake six to 14 feet
decp has been made on the Hibbs FIRES AND DEATHSfarm in Livings'on founty.
Several Madison county farmers
cured tobacco on the stick in the
field for four days before housing
it.
.11IPSVIIMMINCSICIK SIC ft St It Ai OK IgshitgilitintliftWifILIKVICSKOMMOltfitIKIKialatiltek
a Iight in the window, and hope in fhe
heart! It's Christmas again, good
folks of this cvmmunity . . . the sea-
son when even strangers nod at you
and smPle. So we are sending you
these wishes for Christmas Outer and
happiness in your home. •
Best of good wishes to each of
you in recognition of your consid-
eration of this firm as evidenced-by
the splendid -patronage that was
ours during the last twelve months.
TO CHECK HOLIDAY
"Don't let Death Take Your Holi-
day!"
With that slogan as a keynote,
the, National Safety Council an-
nounced toda:e a nationwide cam-
paign to check the huge annual
Christmas holiday toll.
The Christmas-New Year holi-
day season is the most hazardous
single period of the year, .accord•
ing to Council statistics. In traf-
fic accidents alone, three times as
many persons are killed during a
Christmas holiday period than on
the same days of the preceding two
wec ks-
Heavier travel and the festive
spirit of the holiday season increase
the normal winter hazards, such as
bad weather, sypery roads and
More hours of darknest:
More than 130 national organiza-
tions, city and state officials, safe-
ty councils and civic leaders have
joined forces with the Council in
the year:end campaign. Together
they seek to create in the public
mind an awareness of the special
holiday hazards, and to enlist vol-
Untary cooperation -on the part of
every individual to hold accidents
to a minimum this Christmas.
The Council emphasized that the
campaign is the final effort of the
year to hold the 1947 traffic death
toll below the 1946 total of 33,-
7007.
At the end of the first nine months
of this year, there was a small re-
duction in traffic deaths--4 percent
frnm the same period of 1946. But
the final quarter of the year al-
ways is the one with the most' traf-
cic deaths.
"Christmastincie ts family time,
the season of reunion, of -joy in
one's chiidren, of drawing even clos-
er the most fundamental ties that I
bind us togetherz—truly seasdn to I
be rnerry,". said Ned H. Dearborn,
president of the Council.
"But it is a season to be wary, as
well. The tragedy .of, an accident
bee-lames even more poignant dur-
ing the Yule season. It takes only a
little forethought, a little, extra care
While full provision is made in
Christian Science for specific
treatment for the sick, many
people have been healed simply
through reading literature
available at Christian Science
Reading Rooms.
The Bible, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
turea"by Mary Baker Eddy —
containing the compleie expla-
nation of Christian Science —
and other similarly helpful
Christian Science literature




211 Carr St. Fulton
Hours: 2-4 p. m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
Visitors Welcome
Information concerning free
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities also available.
popping in to say we
want you to have a sim-
ply super Christmas and
New Year, too!
and, often, just a little extra court-
esy to make certain a Christmas
celebration of joy and festivity un-
shadowed by accidents.
"Remember—don'e let death take
your holiday!"
'HUNTING SEASON' IN HOME
While the game hunting season
covers only a few weeks, the hunt-
ing season for the homemaker
frequently runs throcighout the
year, say Extension home manage-
ment specialists of the U-T College
of Agriculture and Home Economics.
But this _need not be the case, it is
emphasized, if ample storage space
is provided, and everything is kept
in its place.
Many old farmhouses were built
without provision for closet space,
specialists point out. Remodeling
plans should give top priority to
plenty of storage space throughout
house. Modern homes, however.
have a coat closet near the front
entrace, a closet in each bedroom,
linen closet and cleaning closet in
the hall, storage space for towels
and other supplies in the bathroom;
and perhaps a closet for work
clothes on the back porch.
A good plan, specialists say, is te
make a list of the various articles
'ecled in each room, then either
remodel or build storage space ac-
cordingly.
Feed Lower Grade Cattle.
Save Grain; Advises U-T
Tennessee cattle feeders can ef-,
fectively cooperate in the Nation's
grain-saving efforts by feeding cat-
tle to lower grades rather than us-
ing the extra percentage of feed re
quired for top grades, say animal
husbandmen of the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service.
Yqunger cattle gain more in live
KinfilICAMSINSIM MOM AMU AC MSC f,
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weight per pound of feed consumed;
but they cannot eat as much bulky
feed as mature cattle, and therefore
are not as efficient users of farm
roughages. I has been found that
a choice feeder steer calf ryquires
about 400 pounds' gain to make a
good carcass. An additional 200
pounds is required to life the sa e
feeder calf to a choice carcass gr de.
A Choice yearling steer requir 210
pounds' gain to make a good carcass,
and an additional 170 pounds to
produce a Choice carcass.
Experiments have shown, live-
stock speclalists say, that corn re-
quired to put a Choice feeTe7P-
Choice slaughter condition will put
two Choice fedders in Good killing
condition, and thereby produce
about 80 per cent More edible meat.
Similarly, Good grade feeders were
found to require even a greater per-
centage of grain when carried on
to a Choice slaughter finish.
It therefore appears advisable,
livestock specialists say, for the
commercial cattlemen not only to
feed cattle of the age and weight
tively utilize the grains and rough-
ages available on his farm, but also
to carry these cattle to slighly low-
' er slaugher grades (average Goo4
to low Choice) for greater grain
efficiency.
Added Compensation
Given A & P Employees
- Local employees participated in
the additional compensation total-
ing more than $1,800,000 which has
been distributed to employees of
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company before Christrnas, it was
announced today by John A. Hart-
ford, president.
All A & P employees throughout
the country, with six months or
more service with the companY,
participated in the cash distribution.
The company's employees were
voted $1,750,000 compensation last
year.
The Stanford Homemakers Club
in Lincoln county cooperated with
other agencies in an an`i-reosquito
(_•ampaign.
which can most easily and effec- Subscribe to The News!
Again it's our privilege to wish you a Yule Sea-
son brimming with all the good things . . . as
well as a New Year that fulfills your heart's
ap ttbrilstmag Dap foe lopotto
fRap the Obi rear bring &eat fpippinto
e
e
sistants had a delicious Xmas din-
ner prepared which was served in
the dining room and in the ad-
joining rooms. The center decora-
tions on each table consisted of
red carnations and ferns illuminated
by tapers flanked by holly and
other greenery as well as from the
beautiful lamps which were placed
so appropriately for correct illumi-
nation.
Mrs. H. P. Roberts chairman, wac
in charge of the program and gave
* a beautiful reading, the thought for
the day. Mrs. Clifton led the de-
votional.
The program conductor, Mrs. John
Dawes was in charge of the Xmas
tree, by her request, Mrs. Cecil
Burnette sang the lovely sentimen-
tal Xmas ballad "Christmas Can-
dles," by Laveen, Brun and Samp-
son in the same Xmas spirit aglow
in the hearts of all those who were
present. "Silent Night' and "Hark
The Herald Angels Sing" was beau-
tifully sang by all with Mrs. Dawes
leading the singing. She presented











as our new name. To Charlene Mar-
tin, 515 Third Street, Fulton, goes
the prize of 10 pounds of free laun-
dry each week for the next four
weeks.
Bring your (cashing to "Quick
Service" Launderette!
Only. forty minutes required to
complete a damp-dry wash ... and
all it costs you is 5 cents per pound.
Bring in your quilts, blankets,
curtains and we will prove that what
we say to you is true.
Located in the Whitnel building
on West State Line at the overpass;
phone 156. Owned and operated by
H. L. HARDY and HERMAN
EASLEY,
•• Mr. Ms Whas WWI ivide exper-
tenet in this type of work and
be on hand.igs. assist you. offer y
suggestions and show you how
quickly and thoroughly th auto-
matic LAUNDERALL will do your
clothes.
Hours: Weekdays from 7 a. m. to
5 p. m.; Saturdays 7 a. m. to noon.
Each Monday night from 7 in 10
p. m.
-..t.esni•-••:.siirvi.- • •
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ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor PHONE 926
"Cliftcrest" Is Scene Of Lovely Paity As
Mrs. L. A. Clifton Entertains Homemakers
Mrs. L. A. Clifton threw the doors of her remndeled, re-decorated
coloriial home "Criftcrest'' wide open to the Victory Homemakers Cl
on December 16, 1947.
The entire house had been artistically decorated with holly m •
noha, cut flowers and Xmas trrnimings by her nephew, Henry Joko ,
Bonne Terre, Mo., who is an art student in New York City. 
The food leaders, Mrs. Roy Carver •'Xinas Jigsaw'' which were enjoy•
and Mrs, Tom Wade and their as- I ed very much.
The genial Mrs. H. P. Roberts was
appointed to take the place of San-
ta Claus in the distribution of the
useful presents exchanged.
Miss Kathrine Homra of Louis- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cantrell of
Nellie is speniting the holidOs with Covington, Tenn., are the guests of
I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K.•Honi- Mrs. lvora Parham and Mrs. Can-
a. trell.
MigitarMaleNOMPACOMACACWAVACAC§
Mrs. Harold Copeland offered in-
teresting and beneficial suggestions.
Mrs. E. A. Carver had the pleas-
i:re of opening the "Hearts Desire
Box" which Mrs. Dawes had filled.
Mrs. Charles Pruitt. visitor join-
ed the club. The members present
were Mesdames H. C. Brown, Cecil
Burnette. E. A. Carver, Roy Carver,
L. A. Clifton, Dean Collier, Harold
Copeland, Jim Dawes, John Dawes.
Gene Dowdy, Lubie Howell, H. P.
Roberts, Tom Wade, James Holt El-
zie Cool, Mrs. Gus Paschall was a
visitor of the club.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of the chairman, Mrs.
H. P. Roberts on January 13, 1948.
The subject will be slip cover con-
strUct ion.
Thursday Night Bridge
Club Has Dinner Party
The members of the Thursday
Night Bridge Club enjoyed a pro-
gressive dinner Thursday evening.
Members arid one guest, Miss Ruth
Graham, met in the home of Miss
Mary Homra for the first course.
The Homra home was decorated in
keeping with the season. The salad
course was served at the home of
Miss Helen King on Middle Road'.
Greenery and other Christmas dec-
oration added a festive air to the
SELECTED: King home.
From the King home the group
went to Mrs. Paul Durbin's home
on Middle Road for the main course.
Places were laid for 13, with each
•)lace marked with Santa Clau,
angels and Christmas tree candles.
The table was centered with pine
boughs encircled with lighted can-
dles casting a soft glow over the
festive scene. Tlitt-last coarse was
served in the home of Miss Martha
Moore on /Maiden street. The din-
ing table was beautifully decorated
in all white, centered with a tiny
silver tree with crystal balls and
encircled with white glowing can-
dles. . •
Members attending were Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs. Clyde
Hill, Mrs. Fred Homra, Mfgs Mary
Homra, Miss 4dy DeMyer, MiS3
Nell Warren, Miss Charlene Martin,
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Mrs. Durbin
Miss Helen King, Miss Martha
Moore and Miss Ann Goodfrey.
Gifts were exchanged from a pretty
tghted Christmas tree.
Joe Williams of Nashville is
home for the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wil-
Jack Moore of Bowling Green,
college is spending the holidays with










WITH PEACE AND PROSPERITY, WE SHOULD ALL DE HAPPIER
THAN EVER THIS YEAR. DURING THE CHRISTMAS SEASON,
LET'S TRY TO FORGET OUR CARES. FOR OUR PART, WE WANT
TO ADD OUR FELICITATIONS TO THE MANY OTHERS YOU ARE
RECEIVING, IfY WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS--THE
Happiest Christmas Ever!
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.




To you and yours this Yuletide season,
we extend our sincere good wishes
for a Merry Christmas.
4 Christmas ei joy and contentment;
of peace, good cheer and happiness—
that is our wish for you















May this old fashioned Greeting
convey our
-SINCERE APPRECIATION
Of %our good will and patronage
and our every wish for a most hap-









The things you hove wished for, the
ambit•ons and plans that have been yours
to.. so many years, we hope Ally wiil all
be realised during the New Year. And
may the Holiday Season bit • cheerful






A Merry Christmas end
a Happy New Year
For you and all those dear
to you, may this Holiday
Time be one of great joy and
happiness.
PUCKETT. 'SERV!
! 44' 1.1 NAIlitttite
Ana year,.we Says
"lest ol fuck to alt!"
CE STATION
Have a "Coke= Merry Christmas
, „•„• adchng refreshment to bottaay cheer.
The spirit of good will rules the Christmas season. !es . time to get together
with friends and family ... a time when all we mean by home in its gracious-
ness and friendliness is at its peak. In such an atmosphere Coca-Cola belongs,
ice-cold and sparkling with life. There's a whole story of hospitalit7 in the
three words Have a "Cohe",—three words that express a friendly spirit the
whole year 'round. Yes, Coca-Cola and -the pause that refreshes are everyday
symbols of a way of living that takes friendliness for granted.
• •
BOTTLED 'INDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-...01A COMPANY II Y





It's natural for popular nime
to acquire friendly abbeevia
tions. That's why you hes)
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
1944 The C C Ce 
•
r-
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WINFRED WHITNEL OwnersANN W. HORNBEAK
PLENTY OF TIME FOR
SPICY A CAICE
FLEISCHMANNt Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't fret —
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite dessert .bread "quick-in-a-
hurry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeks—always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—make more delicious breads, rolls,
desserts faster—get Fleischrsann's Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.




A•MLRRY• Cti RISTMAS I
r—
WE KNOW OF ,,I+10 BETTER
TIME THAN 'CHR;ISTMAS
GIVE RECOGNITIbN TO OiJR
MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE
CONTRIBUTED SO GREATLY
TO OUR SUCCESS DURING
THE PAST YEAR.
FROM ALL OF IJS ONCE MORE
TO YOU, WHETHER YOU ARE










Relatives have news from the
bedside of Mrs. Paul Cavender, St.
Louis that she improved some since
undergoing a major operation at is
local hospital some two weeks ago.
She has been removed to her home
at 3847 A Blaine St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum Were
in Mayfield Friday shopping.
The Good Willers of Good Springs
C. P. church have purchased a hugh
amount of gifts, baskets of fruit/
etc., to be distributed to aged, sick
and underpriviledged and they are.
now on way for Christmas morning.
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts is on sicx
list and thus indisposed.
A fine lot of hogs were butchered
in this section the past week and
larders are re-plinished to full ca-
pacity.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
-were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Cunningham, Dukedom.
Mrs. Hattie Gibson, Fulton, will
be spending Christmas holidays
with relatives here and aged father,
R. F. Farmer and family in Duke-
dom.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
Karen spent the week end witn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields.
At this season your writer wishes
the News, its entire staff, togethe.•
with all readers everywhere a very




Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden of
Dukedom visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Olive and family Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue from Lone Oak is spend
ing a few days with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Puckett and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rowlard.
Terry and grand dad, Har-
dy Vaughn have returned to. De-
troit Tuesday.
Mrs. Louise Olive, Diana and Tob-
ie, Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum and
Jerry visited Mrs. Allene Lowry
Monday evening.
Mrs. Ruby Robey is reported do-
ing nicely in Haws Clinic.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Lowry were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates and Mr. and Mrs.
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Bernal
Lowry, Mr. Marshall and Jerry
Wayne Gossurnk" called in the aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins went
shopping in Fulton Wednesday ,
Mrs. Collins sold several paintings
while there.
If yleur radio, or radio phono-
graph combination gets sick,
call us right away. We're the
experience and the equip-
ment to make it well in a
hurry, so you won't have to
miss your favorite program.
Our service is prompt, ex-





Just a simple, ,sinceols „wish,
friends, Id?' a Merry Christmas
Season granting you the best of
everything,. . . and an expiiis-





SPRINGS 1 Thursday Bridge Club Has to T°be
Luncheon At Strata Club  
Mrs. N. T. Morse was hostess to
the Thursday afternoon bridge club.
A delightful luncheon was enjoyed
at the Strata Club after which
games of contract were enjoyed
during the afternoon. At the close
of the games Mrs. Bun Copeland
received high score prize and Mrs.
Felix Gossum low.
Mrs. Frank Brady was a guest
and was presented guest gift. Co-
sta-colas were served during the,
stimes.
Members attending were Mes-
dames •Copeland, Gossum, Rupert
Stilley, Doe Hilt, Mel Simons, C.
Maddox and Robert Graham.
L.
cherish
Wednesday, December 24, 1947
good will, the real spirit of.Christmas.—Calvin
plenteous in mercy, is to have Coolidge.
Peace and
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr audictird Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Ernbalmer









ONCE AGAIN THE Yuletide season
offers a welcome" opportunity to extend
cordial greetings and best wishes to all those
whose friendship and patronage we have
enjoyed during the year. May we express
our appreciation of your ecassideration




210 Commercial Ave. Phones 53, 508
Nailling Implement Company
z
• "YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER"







Chnstmas, the glorious season, has shed)its radiance over the
world since the Star of Bethlehem illuminated skies as a bea-
con, calling to mankind to witness the blessed Babe. And
in God's own Heaven, herald angels' voices sweetly ring out
in unison with the voices of Church choirs whereever they are
free to sing His praises. The wonder of Christ's coming en-
thralls us: yet His -most precious gift is the true spirit of Love
which finds its strongest expression in the democratic way of
life to which we are dedicated. When we foster liberty among
all people we take our places deservedly as sons and daugh-
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As we come to the
close of another
year, it is our sin,
cere hope that the friendliness that has
marked our associations in the past will
continue and grow stronger as the years go
bY•
Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and


























... Look deep down in the toe of your Christmas
sock and you'll find our
1
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you!
MEACHAM'S MARKET
"Jimmie and the Gang"







On the front doors of too many
American homes this Christmas the
gay holly wreath will be replaced
by a somber funeral wreath.
That is a dark though—one we
hestitate to put into words. But
we believe tbat we cannot give ef-
fective support to the National
Safety Council's holiday accident
prevention campaign if we refuse
ostrich-like, to face grim reality.
The facts are there. Year after
year the accident toll hits a peak
in December. The holiday period,
coupled with the seasonal hazards
of early darkness and bad weather,
is to blame for the increase.
Traffic accidents go up because
people do more driving during Ow
holidays and there are more people
on the streets. Another important
reason is that there is far more
drin,king then at any other time of
the year.
The accident toll is swelled by
other seasonal hazards, some of
them within our very homes, such as
fires resulting from careless decora-
tion of Christmas trees.
So to those'persons who may say,
"why bring up the idea of death and
tragedy at Christmastime? ' we re-
ply, "What better time is there to
bring it up?"
A what time would an accident
fall more heavily upon us? Always
tragic, an accident is doubly tragic
at Christmastime. All around us
are , joy and merrymaking, bright
lights and warm hearts, family hap-
piness and friendly goodwill.
Why jeopardize all this in one
moment of carelessness?
It certainly is the time to think
about safety—not morbidly, but
with firm resolve that you will not
be the one to bring a black Christ-
mas to your family or friends, to a
stranger or to yourself.
To keep death from taking your
holid'ay costs nothing, takes no time
and requires only a little effort—
rc fusal to taice the drink you can't
handle, yielding the right-of-way,
waltieig for the light to change,
discarding a string of Christmas
tree lights with worn insulation.
Little things—but they pay off
big in happiness. They will keep
the lights burning in your home,
9 4 7
Spirit of Christmas
FAITH--- faith in our homes and coztununity fait' h in
the future --- faith in men of good will, eternally ---
this is the essence of the Christmas season.
CHRISTM AS should be a time of joy, and we hope
this Christmas of 1947 will be rich in good cheer and
true happiness for all who read this message.
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR YOU
IS O'UR CHRISTMAS WISH TO ONE AND ALL
Mrs. Frances Bugg 1W.iss Norma Dale Kindred
Mrs. George Gordon Mary Nell Grubbs






Shades of Grandma! History re-
peats tiself—pantaloons and cami-
soles will be back in style this
spring, West Coast fashion experts
say.
They predict that these ruffly,
feminine garments will be as pop-
ular for spring wear in 1948 as
they were back in Grandma's day.
Pretty pantaloons of cotton will
give another ruffle to show be-
neath wide-cut skirts. And bloom-
ers are back too, /ruffled all over
These probably will be worn under
active sports dresses and .tolay
clothes. Both dress artil sportswear
markets are showing versions of
these fashions for resort and spring.
worn to increase the width of flar-
ing skirts. They'll be made of star-
chy cotton print fabrics, the color
of the print picking up the color
of the dress with which it is worn.
GOOD SELECTION SAVES GRAIN
IN PQULTRY FEEDING
Farm flock owners can make a
great contribution to the grain-sav-
ing drive by adopting three,simple
practices in their management pro-
grain, say poultry specialists of the
U T Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice.
The three points are:
Select at least one inefficient or
low-producing hen or pullet ouT of
every five birds in the flock.
Select so that the flock will con-
tain at least 80 per cent of,pullets.
Utilize on he farm some of the
hens and pullets selected from lay-
ing flocks by eating them immediate-
ly or by canning or freezing them
for future use.
The War Assets Administration
has disposed of more than $4,000,-
000 worth of surplus sulfa drugs
since the end of the war. About
$2,500,000 worth remains to be sold.
keep the holly wreath on your
door, and preserve for you and
yours the delight that is America
at Christmas.
Wednesday, December 24, 194': 
'War Assets Administration is
looking to the nation's educational
institutions to take over about three
million extbooks which were de-
clared surplus by the armed forces.
A ship named after the state of
Alabama has been carried on Sim












/Your Jtoitin 11:Peeve Ilea
s we eagerly await the
coming of this all-impoitant event,
Christmas, we want to take inventory
of ourselves to see if there are some ways in which we can improve
the scope of our service ,to our friends.
It is our aim to improve our usefulness in every way possible
for the benefit of our customers. In setting this policy as our goal
for the coming year, we are remembering your kindnesses during
the past year
May we extend our heartfelt thanks to each of you and wish
you all the joys of a happy Yuletide. 
4
A- JOYOUS NOEL
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Mrs. Myrick Hostess To
Sixteen Club Luncheon
The members of the Sixteen Club
enjoyed a lovely luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Elvis Myrick on Sixth
street Friday.
The house was attractively dec-
orated in the Christmas moliff.
At one o'clock a delicious lunch-
eon was served buffet style with
:d witn pastel cloths and centered
with Santa Claus candles. Christmas
nn.sic was played the lunch-
eon.
TODAY and TOMORROW






Added Fox News and Sporilighi
"MERRY
CHRISTMAS"
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During the afternoon games 01
'Rook i.vere enjoyed with Mrs. Fred
SawyM: receiving high club 'prize
and Mrs. Paul Turberville travel
prize. Mrs. Morgan Omar was guest
!Iiigh and wa's given a guest prize.
Gifts were exchanged from a beauti.
ful lighted Christmas .tree.
Members who attended were Mes-
dames E. D. Kiser, Clifton Linton,
Ted Bush. Robert Bell, Paul Turber-
villd and Fred Sawyer.
Mrs. Newton Entertains
Bunco Club Friday Night
Mrs:Charles Newton was hostess
to the Bunco Club Friday evening
at her home on the Martin high-.
way.
The house was decorated through-
out in keeping -with the season: A
lo'vely chicken 'dinner Was ;wed
! six o'clock.
Following the dinner games of
Bunco wereeplayed and prizes we:c
given to Mrs. Louis Cardwell, Mrs.
Mary Alice Swearington„ Mrs. John
Morris, Mrs. Charles Newton 'and
Mrs. W. B. McClain.
Gui.sts attending were Mrs. Carci•
well, • Mrs. Swearington. 'WS. Will
Sanders and Raymond Bowles
Members playing were Mrs. C. P. !
Bruce. Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Myrtie
Cardwell. Joe Mullins. C. A. Boyd,
Max McKnight, Eph Dawcs, Alton
Matheny, and John 'Moore, also
two new memhers, Mrs. Irby Hold-
1'1', Old Mrs. W. B. McClain. Gifts
were exchanged from a hugh
Christraas tree in the living room.*
Mr. and Mrs..Guy Ballenger and
Mr. and Mrs. Vincint Furst and
children of Carbondale, Ill., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. J,
Williams in Fair Heights.
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
Murray College has arrived home
to spend the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickerson
and children left last week for,
Greenville, S. C., where they will
make their home.
Misses Louis Read and Nancy
Lewis of Louisville are spending
Christmas with their grandpar-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Read on
Jefferson street.
Miss Ella Rankin a patient in
the Fulton hospital. .
C. C. Whiteford and children, Dick
and Jerry of Detroit 'are holiday
gpests of Mr. and Mrs. Lauson Roip-
.F and Miss Helen King. •
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., has arrived
home from a months visit in Naples
N. Y. She was accompanied horn.?
by her mother, Mrs. Reisenberger.
whq will bc her guests for the holi-
days.







We're wishin' you a mighty fine Christmas. 
with'
a heap of good things comin' your 
way. You have
been liberal with your patronage of this firm 
in the
past; may Lady Luck be just as liberal to you 
in the
months to come. Merry Christmas, everybody!
ARCADE
R SHOP AND BEAUTY SHOP
MR. and MRS. T. B. NEELY r•
T. J. CALLISON .IEAN MOBLEY
L. C. BROWN GEORGIA HUGHES
IKEY ENLOW PORTER WRIGHT, (Porter)
BA
Miss Kathrine Taylor of CaruthA
resville, Mo., and\-Miss Lina Evet9n
Taylor of Baton Rouge, La., to
spend Christmas with their mother,
Mis. Lynn Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel and
children, Edwin and Sandra of
Portagesville, Mo.. will arrive Wed-
aesday night to spend Christmas
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Noffel.
Miss Allie Rowland visited Mii;.
Mary Collins Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. MoOre, Mts.
W. H. Cox and Mrs. T. D. Walker
spent Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McNealy
and little daughter, Carol, will.
spend Christrhas with her parents,
in Memphis.
Mrs. Glenn Bu.shart and son, Ger-
aid, hal/0 returned from a business
trip to Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jackson, Tean., will spend Christ-
tmsa day With their parents, Mr.
, and Mrs. B. J. Williams and Mrs.
Effie Witty.
Miss Sarah Pickle of Wichita.
Kan., arrived Sunday to visit her
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle.*























A FULL MEASURE OF a
IN THE NEW YEAR if
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A
IDAY THOUGHT
The Yuletide Season)arings with it the
pleasant thoughts of friendly associations in
the past. It reminds us of the splendiZI--
patronage that has been ours to enjoy ;ad
the confidence shown in our orgsnizaireim
manifest most forcibly by the continualtt
of your goodwill.
We sincerely trust that we
may continue to enjoy the
same amicable associations
throughout the years to come.
Ire wish you a
Merry Christmas! ilk
FOUR!H STREET FURNITURE (0,
New and USed Furniture
74F1011071170 71§7AWARIMSTAMIPIOTIMPIMMOTIMOMEG 75701011111-71117**1071117111
This organization is happy to
extend its most heartfelt Christ-
mas Greetings to the people it
serfetS.
May continued success and

















There is no wish







Earllne McKennon Robert Burrow
Martha Moore Mrs. Wallace Shankle
Clifford Shields Orville Smith
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ISTMAS
AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR SPLENDID PATRONAGE THROUGH riHE FAR
SMITH'S CAFE • - THE- STEAK. HOUSE
s
RE-OPENING SOON COMPLETELY REMOI)
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SEASON'S
GREETINGS
Employees of this company join in




HAPPY NEW Y EAR
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COOD CHEER AT .•
CHRISTMASTIME
Please accept these sincere Greetings of
Good Cheer to you, our friends, and a
heartfelt appreciation for your cooperation






WE CAR think of no finer
Yuletide sentiment than the old famil-
iar "MERRY CHRISTMAS." We
never grow tired of saying it to oitt
friends no: do we grow tired of hear-
ing it from others. It is the one univer-
sal greeting that carries with it the
thought of others and the appreciation
of fine friendships and associations.
It is Ais_ssntiment that forms the
background of our thinking of you at
this glad time of the year. We want
you to know that when we say,
"MERRY CHRISTMAS," we include
our thankfulness for all past favors.
The best of everything to each of you.
MACHINE SHOP
Ouy Webb
Hay Curing Systems Help Farmers
To Write Off Bad Weather Worries
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electr.fication Bureau
Modern farmers are taking Mark
Twain's celebrated remark for a hay
tide. Mark once said: "Everybody
talks about the weather but nobody
does anything about it." It's not so
today. Scores of farmers are doing
something about it. They're making
hay while the sun isn't shining.
Hay curing equipment has put the
farmer a jump ahead of the weather.
Its use enables him to cut hay in the
morning and put it up in the after-
noon. Sure it's green when he puts it
in the barn. And it stays that way.
cool, the danger of balm tires is pra.:-
Deafly eliminated.
Special hay curing structures with
forced ventilation also have been de-
veloped recently. lViade of metal, they,
contain central, horizontal ducts.
Generally, hay is chopped and blown
into such round structures, settling
around the central duct. Vents in the
sides of Hie structure permit air be-
ing blown into or drawn 'out of the
hay by a blower placed at the top or
bottom of the building.
Another comparatively new haying
aid is the hay drier. These self-
contained units employ air heated to
temperatures ranging from 240 to
BARN HAY CURING 1NSTALLATION—ready to
Blower is located at far end.
Also it retains its leaves and high
protein feed value.
Curing is accomplished by blowing
air through the hay, which may be
long, baled or chopped. In barn mows,
air generally is forced into the hay
by means of a duct system, which in-
cludes a main duct and several lateral
ducts. A slatted floor may be sub-
stituted for the side ducts, with air
directed under it from the main duct
in the same way as it enters laterai
ducts. In average size barns, blowers
or 36-inch fans provide the necessary
air. Usually they are operated by 5
horsapower motors. Hay is cured in
8 to 12 foot layers. One layer can be
cured at a tirnas to a total depth of
20 to 25 feet. Because the is kept
receive first layer.
2,000 degrees Fahrenheit and are
particularly useful in drying large
quantities of wet hay and for com-
mercial use. Equipment has been de-
veloped to handle either long or
chopped hay. Electricity powers the
blowers and conveyors, which move
the hay through the driers, and also
operates the oil burners which pro-
vide the necessary heat. Only a few
minutes is required to dry the hay,
which enters one end of the drier
wet cr freshly cut and emerges at
the other ready for storage. Similar
but smaller units that are practical
for the average farmer are also com-
ing into use. They require a day or
two to dry hay in the mow, as air
temperature is raised only IC to 20
degrees Fahrenheit.
KKK HUNTING SEASON NOW OPEN; RULES
GOVERNING HUNT REVEALED BY COMMISSION
,
The duck hunting season in Ken-
tucky began at noon on December
8 ,and will cpntinue through Jan-
uary 6, accorffing to information re-
ceived by the Division of Game and
Fish from the National Fish and
Wildlife Service. The federal regu-
/ations, which will be einforced 144
U. S. Game Management Agents
anti state Conservation Officers, per-
mit shooting on all hunting dates,
except the opening day. from sun-
rise to one hour before sunset.
Reports received by the division
frtim throughout Kentucky indicate
that the duck hunting picture is not
so drab as was indicated by a fed-
eral wildlife survey conducted earl-
in the year. •
Regulations by wmich the duck
hunter should abide are: Migratory
birds may be taken with or by use
of—shotgun not larger than 10
gauge fired from the shoulder; by
bow and arrow and by dogs or from
a blirid or floating craft other than
sinkbox, motorboat or sailboat.
Ducks may not be taken with.or
'w use of an automobile. aircraft,
sinkbox (battery), motorboat, sail-
boat or any craft towed, by a motor-
boat oe sailboat. Use of a rifle is
prohibited as are automatic-loading
or hand-operated repeating shotguns
wiht a capacity of more than three
shells in the magazine and barrel cruiting in this District.rombined. All repeating shotguns
must be plugged with a solid metal
or wooden plug, so that not more
than three shells are permitted.
Live du6k or goose decoys are pro-
hibited. An outboard motor may
be used to power boats to the hunt-
ing site, but the motor must be de-
ached from the boat when shooting
starts. Also moors may not be used
in retrieving birds.
Waterfowl may not be hunted by
means, aid, or use of cattle, horse
or mules (as blinds or to enable the
gunner to ap.proach the birds). The
game may not be stirt•ed up or ral-
lied by means of a motor-driven
land, water or air conveyance or
sailboat. •
In addition to the regular Ken-
tucky hunting license all hunters
16 years of age or over must have a
signed migratory bird hunting stamp
which may be purchased at Post-
offices. Failure of a hunter 16 years
of age or over to have this'signed
stamp will subject the.offender to
a fine or not more than 4511,0 im-
prisonment for not-more Wei six
months, or both.
Daily bag limit for ducks is four
bf any kind or in any combination
of all kinds (except American and
red breasted mergansers), bt4 in-
cluding in such limits not more than
one wood duck. Bag limits for geese
shall be four including in such lim-
it either one Canada goose (includ-
ing Hutchins or cackling geese) or
one white fronted goose. Days lim-
it for American or red breasted
mergansers in 25 singly or in ag-
gregate. There is no possession lim-
it.
Not more than eight ducks of any
one kind or in any combination of
all kinds may be possessed at one
time. This possession limit excepts
American an dred breasted mer-
r,•ansers while not more than one
wood duck In the aggregate of eight
may be held.
Lrenlly taken fowl may be kept
in a frozen food locker for a period
of 90 days after the end of the sea-
son, but not more than the above
two-day bag limit may be held at
any one time in locker or otherwise.
Coot limit is 25 for one day with
possession the same.
a.- Illegal transportation of water-
fowl from one state to another celn-
stitutes a federal offense under tale
Lacy Act. The federal regulations
define "take" in its rules as to hunt,
kill, or capture, or attempt to hunt,
kill or capture.
The regulations further state that
a commercial guide may not parti-
cipate in the take over more than




The four new Potential Leaders
Schools, conducted by the Regular
Army for selected new recruits who
show evidence of superior intel-
iengcnce and leadership potentiali-
ties, have been expanded to train a
total of 1,200 potential leaders ev-
ery six weeks, It was announced
here today by Captain Philip L.
Stern, Commanding Officer of Re-
Designed to mold recruits with
no previous military experince in-
ot enlisted leaders who can serve
as non-commissioned officers in the
Infantry, Artillery, and other com-
bat arms, the leadership courses al-
ready have been extended from
four to six weeks, according to Cap-
lain Stern.
The four schools are at Camp
Jackson, S. C., Fort Dix, N. T.: Fort
Knox, Ky., and Fort Ord, Calif.
rAmy officers report although the
first graduates did not complete
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ready have been promoted to the isfactory physical condition, and
grade of Staff Sergeant, while oth- completion of basic military train-
ers are serving as Corporals and ing, Captain Stern said.
Sergeants. Graduates are appointer'
immediately to Privat First Class. Clean cows mean more good, mar-
Only recruits who volunteer are ketable milk which in turn means
enrolled. Prerequisiies include more rottams from the amount of
average or higher intellegence, sat- :cied consumed.
gat: DESIRE
to extend to you and
yours t h e compli-
ments of the Holiday
Season and to express
our best wishes for a
New Year full of
health, happiness and
prosperity.
May the next twelve
months bring to each




Year after year we have been wish-
ing our friends a Merry Christmas,
each year hoping to make our
message a little warmer, a lhde
more personal.
It is with some such thought as
this that we now add this "Merry
Chri.tmas" to the nutny that have
r9ne before, with the hope that it
will find you abundantly blessed
with everything that the magic






for the most memorable Christ-
mas and New Year you've ever
known! And we take this op-
nortunity to thank you for
your kindness through this year
about to take leave. May our
friendship continue on into the
years to come.
QUALITY CLEANERS
Wednesday. December 24, 1947 THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, 'F'ULTON, KENTUCKY
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Airs. Franklin Hostess
To Bridge club Tuesday
-Mrs. T. M. Franklin was hostess
to the members of her bridge club
and two guests, Mrs. Ann W. Horn-
beak and Mrs. Vester Freeman
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Third street.
Games of contract were enjoyed
during the afternoon with Mrs. G.
G. Bard receiving high club prize
and Mrs. Hornbeak, high guest al handling practices are Atore uni- I
the close of the games. form.
. This was the clubs Christmas par-;
ty and following the games gifts
were exchanged from a pretty dec-
orated tree. Lights refreshments
were served by the hostess.
MenThers attending were Mes-
dames Bair, J. E. Hall, Sr., Abe Jol-
ley, J. D. Davis, ClantoyMeacham,
J. C. Scruggs.
Tobacco sales 'are marching along.
but they'll keep in step better when '
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lectricity Comes to Aid of Farmers
In Battle Against Winter Problems
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
It's time for those farmers removed
the Sunny South to air out the
old sheepskin and hunt up the felt
coots, for cold weather and snow
shoveling time jsre just around the
oend. Winter presents several prob-
lems for those v:ho annually must
face the prospects of ice covered stock
tanks. frozen water pipes, cold milk





WINTER'S ON THE WAY — it's
lime to prepare for ii.
barns, inadequately heated homes
and flickering coal oil lamps.
In the past, only stop-gap measures
could be suggested by agricultural
engineers-to help farmers meet these
discouraging problems. Today, how-
ever, electricity, new equipment and
the use of old equipment in new ways
have done much to overcome winter
drawbackt to production, stock and
building care, and personal comfort
WATER PROBLEMS: Farmers
know that an adequate year-round
water supply is essential to maintain
milk and egg production and to con-
tinue stock gains. Electrically heated
stock waterers now on the market
include 1,000 watt imm,ersion heaters
intended to keep the 'entire surface
of the tank ice free; a 300 watt heater
which floats on the surface of the
water and provides stock with an
open drinking hole in sub-zero
weather, and a newly developed
electrically heated drinking cup. This
last device, similar to a drinking cup
in a dairy barn, is housed in a Metal
cylinder which can be buried in the
ground to the right depth for stock.
One cup serves 10 or more cows.
Immersion heaters also are available
for poultry. 411 recommended heat-
ers are thermostatically controlled.
low cost and economical to operate.
Soil heating cable is used to keep
pipes from freezing. It can be
wrapped around or attactn-d to pipes
with tape. Pipes and cable then are
covered with insulation. A thermo-
stat is located at the coldest spot on
the line to maintain an above-freez-
ing temperature.
HEATING: Work areas in milk
houses can be wi.rmed by portable
electric heaters, or by a desirable
number of 253 watt heat lamps placed
so that water will not strike them.
Thermostatically controlled oil burn-
ers or stoker-fired furnaces will help
solve the farmer's house healing
problems.
VENTILATIO11: Electric ventila-
tion of dairy barns and poultry
houses will preserve the structures
and help to maintain top milk and
egg production. Fans for barns
should have' a capacity of 60 cubic
feet of air per minute per horse or
cow, while those for poultry houses
should have a capacity of about 1
cubic foot of air per minute for eac11
bird housed. Fans should be located
to draw air from near the floor.
Fresh air enters through intakes near
the ceiling.
BARN LIGHTING: Mrs. O'Leary's
cow started a whale of a ere in Chi-
cago by kicking over a lantern. Other
cows can and have done the same
thing on scores of farms. Electric
lights in barns prevent such costly
accidents and provide farmers with
the best kind of Illumination.
SOUND MOVIE MADE
TO SHOW BARN HAY
CURING PROCESSES
"Green Hay" a new full-color
sound movie, showing the methods
of barn hay curing, and depicting
an actual installation of a hay drier
from start to finish, will soon be-
corne—part of the General Electric
Cebpany's "More Power to the
American Farmer" program. The
educational film will be shown to
farm audiences throughout the
country by G-E farm and home deal,
rs
The film shows the experiences
nf Harold Stewart, a farmer near
Ballston Lake, N. Y. In the film, he
loses a good hay crop as a result of
rain. His county agent then tells
him about curing hay in the ban),
and takes him to a neighbor's farm
to show him a typical installation.
Thus convinced of the advantages
of barn hay curing, he decides to
put a system into his own barn.
The steps Stewart takes in buy-
ing and installing the equipment are
shown in detail. The advantages of
the system, once it is installed and
in operation, are explained by
showing exhibits of various types of
hay that have been cured in the
barn and comparing them, both as
to appearanr eand nutritional fon-
tent, with field-cured hay. That hay
-an be put into the baaLhe same
clay i is cut is also'demfflretreted.
Much of "Green Hay" was film-
ed on Mr. Stewart's farm. The sta-
tistics useci by the film's narrator
are based on tests conducted by
many agricultural colleges.
The Memphis Commercial-Appeal,
has been awarded the James Bod-
• lry Americanism Trophy by the
, Tennessee American Legion in rec-
. crmition of his inspiratiohal writ-
e') this subject. Carley is a former
winner of The American Legion's
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Press conferences at New Orleans
and Chicago have welcomed home
Robert H. Brown,,general agent, ex-
port-import traffic, Illinois Central
Railroad, who has just Completed
dne of the most extensive individual
studies ever made of Latin Ameri-
can trade—a 7-month commercial
tour of twelve Latin American
countries.
Informed and cheerful regarding
the prospects for expansion of such
trade, Brown reports the greatest
re-id he finds is for a balanced flow
of goods. The dollar situation will
he no drawback, in his opinion, if
only the people of the United States
will increase imports to set up a rea-
sonable basis of exchange.
Browil,s extensive tour was un-
dortaken to acquaint ,. consuming
Latin Americans with the produc-
ing capacity of the mid-continent
area of the United States and to
make known in Lain America the
tremendous market likewise avail-
able here for the things Latin Amer-
ica produces.
Brown has talked with hundreds
of Latin American business men,
bankers, importers, newspaper peo-
ple and government representatives
since his departure from Nev.. Or-
leans on June 3.
As a result of his trip, Brown,
spent considerable ti.me gathering
and has brought home—information
on Latin American products that
might possibly develop a new or in-
creased market in the mid-contin-
ent area of the United States.
Plans are being. Made by the 11-
!inois Central for Brown to travel
ctxtensively throughout the mid-
continent area to makavailable to
business men and others interested
the facts he has developed concern-
ing trade possibilities. with Latin
America. He will shortly embark on
a speaking tour of principal cities.
• (.9111,1
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WE APPRECIATE THE FRIENDSFIIPS AND CON.
TACTS OF THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS WITH
MORE PLEASURE THAN WE CAN EXPRESS
MAY WE WISH YOU ALL THE JOYS THAT









IIERE COMES AT LEAST one time dtlf-
ing the year when we pause to consider the past events and courtesies for which
we are thankful.
To us, that time is Christmas. And those things for which we give thanks are
the many opportunities we 6ve had to serve the fine people of this area.
These associations have meant a warmer and friendlier season—they have
made possible a most successful year and we trust that these fine associations will
be influential in making possible the continued increase of friends and the further
growth of our business.
In our own way, let us say, "Thank you" arui
wish you a sincere Greeting. May the blessings of
the Christmas Season be yours and may the New
Year bring you ever so much happiness and pros-
perity.
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Christmas! No vaunting phrases an
truly carry the meaning of that word,
no marching adjectives picture its
fulfillment. Its being and expression
must ever lie in the simple words of
the prophets, in the unpretentious
but meaningful phrases of the Man
of Galilee:
"ON EARTH PEACE,
GOOD WILL TO MEN."
JONES & GROOMS
PIPELINE GAS CO.







Splurge on bracelets, if you can,
suggests actress Judith Anderson who
has a strong role in "Tycoon," RKO













lets, and the rule
<ails for as many as you deem appro-
priate to achieve the desired result.
• • • *
Are you one who can't resist a
pretty blouse and v.ho must have It
vvide assortment to go with a limited
collection of suits:. 1 hen you lution
is the ickey. It's
eas er on the
11111.1 budget t h a n a
sa, '
'. 1 V • '' lit.c"tu'ItiL la sPtedra:
' Ill stitute and ea,ier
0 • to launder. ThisII • Alb I
• • •.• - one of pastel
! e 1 veotil and large
11 k 111 •  IL navy c o i n dots
' 11 siii• •illl was selected byA ' 0 , :,,,, Batbara O'Nerl•4 s w h o snared a
t fine role in the
_L'.. it George , Stevens'
production of -
RK0 Radio's "I Remember Mama.
it ILLS a turtle neck and cinched waist
that show to advantage under a jacket.
• • • •
Limited clothes budgets have in-
spired clever money-saving ideas that
extend a working girl's wardrobe and
make it seem
Or . larger than it
, actually is. Mar-
' garet Lindsay, in
RKO Radio's
1 B"SaeivdenpatKe e.ys 'ardo.
. 4111, vises girls to have
a reserve of white
collars because
they give a fresh
angle to last season's basic dresses.
This one of white pique is round with
long tabs and invites mated. jewelled
NILS.
Rush Creek Homemakers
Club Hold Good Meeting I
The Rush Creek Homemakers
Club met December 9 in the home
of Mrs. Rob Adams.
Mrs. Donald Mabry, presided in
t'ne absence of the president. Nine
members. five visitors and three
new members. Mrs. Ray Adams,
Miss Kathryn Adams. and Mrs.
Charles Everett were present to
answer the roll call with a family
tradition which has meant much to
them.
The devotional was conducted by
Mrs. Rob Adams.
i Just before lunch, the club had
an auction sale with Mrs. Frank
Henry acting as auctioneer. Five
dollars was made for the club with
some little article each member
brought to sell.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour. The decorations carried out
the Christmas colors of red and
green. •
Immediately after lunch the lead-
ers, Mrs. Maurice Bondurant and
Mrs. Harvey BOndurant, gave a
most interesting lesson and illustra-
tions of accessories in the Kome.
using vases. pictures, lamps and
clocks.
After tht business session Mrs.
Charles Adams had charge of the
recreational program. Each guest
was handed a Christmas gift from
under the tree. All stood in a cir-
cle in the center of the room. When
the music started each started pass-
ing the gift to her left. When the
m,usic stopped each kept the gift
she held.
, Everyone left the club meeting
I with th Yuletide spirit.e
IN SINCERE AND FRIENDLY APPRECIATION
of your cooperation and good will in this,
our first year in Fulton . . . .
MERRY CHRISTMAS ....
.... HAPPY NEW YEAR
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS CO.
210 Church Street
Louise Finch Everett L. Bradley
AUSTIN SPRINGS The News Wtint Ads Get Results
Mrs. Carey Friel&
Mrs. Grant Bynum is indisposed
due to asthma and under the care
of Dr. P. J. Trinca.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry, who has
been in bed several years for a
rest is now enjoying a hospital bed
donated by VFW. She• remains
about the same.
Work is going forward on the
brand new hpme of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rickman formerly the late
C. C. McClain place. It is modern
in every respect and Mr. Rickman
is assisted by carpenter, Grover
True.
Earl Mitchell and son, Don of
Paducah visited here Sunday arnong
relations. Mr. Mitchcll succeeds his
father, H. C. Mitchell Jan. 1 as
Supt. Jof Paducah Watt-r Works.
Earl has served in capacity of Supt.
of Fliteration of plant for several
years and is now commanded on
his promotion. His father is now re-
tiring from the plant due to health.
Miss Margrette Bynum is doing
nicely since being removed from
Haws Memorial the past week. She
is now sitting up some.
Nct proceeds from the prograrn
presented by Good Willers of Goed
Springs C. P. church at Welsh
school the past Friday were enough
that all sick and underpriviledged
of this section will receive much
'fitieer by the efforts -of this ca,st.
We have news that Mrs. Paul 1m
Cavender is doing as well as ex-
pecied after undergoing two major
operations at St. Louis hospital the '1
past week. Many friends here hope
she will respond satisfactory and be t
rt-;torcd to health again.
Er v. Jack McClain will fill llis
regulars semi-monthly appoint-














New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
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A JOLLY
* Nis matter what the language
spirit of Christmas is the
.nie everywhere ... in France, g
in Holland, In Sweden ... and
in the good old U. S. A. As you
celebrate this joyous seaion in
p r i t ua I companionship with
people of good will all riser the
world, it is our hope that this
Christmas of 1947 will be the
merriest you have ever enjoyed.
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE









Many good wishes for gladness and cheer, a
bright Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with all
til: good things you so richly deserve.
With these thoughts we desire also add our
appreciation for the thoughfulness of our friends ard
customers, who, by their friendships and patronage,
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I'Hunting season. lasts the full year ample storage space—with a place
for many homemakers; but this for everything, and everything in
condition can be shot to pieces with . its place.
















of you in appreciation of your confi-
dence and friendliness during the past
year. Instead, however. we must content
ourselves with extending the simple
wish that you may enjoy the best life has
4ay.
to offer now and in the months to come.
iismmmmrsmvmm:vmvxnnnmmwe:Ymmmmmrtonmmmmmmm












May all your Christmas and New Year's
wishes be granted, bringing you &bun.
dant health, happiness, and wealth.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
4 4 A. B. Ne vhouse Bobbie May A
), .; Mrs. A. Newhoose Mrs. L. Holland
y • 4 „OP )4 •t7'
noninousuouo no luluo ;BIM 3W20111110,707g111111DOWDERIETISTCRTERTUITIONITIORMUITSTIONIP
OitaWfsibi-WACU-MAK-AttAkr4trAMM-469$10
It
JUST A FRIENDLY WAY
OF EXPRESSING
TO YOU OUR MOST
SINCERE GOOD WISHES
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Kentueky !..ivestock Breeders are looking to Sill-P.-Hai Ran-
dolph, prize shorthorn bull of the Brown-Formai, Experimental_
Farm, Frankfort. Kentucky to bring back to Kentucky the shorthorn
prestige once held by the commonwealth. This great bull has al-
ready won grand championships at the Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
state fairs, and recently won the grand championship at the Amer-
ican Royal Livestock Exposition in Kansas City. Ho is shown here
with Herdsman Scott L. French. He will compete against the finest
shorthorn bulls of the continent this year at thi. International
Livestock Exposition in Chicago.
EXTRA CANDY BAR FOR BRITONS THIS YEAR
BUT NO CHRISTMAS TREES TO ADON HOMES
Brktons are to get an extra candy
bar this Christmas. But few of thern ,
will be able to hang it on a Chris-
tines tree or eat it under mistletoe.
These, along with other nonessential
festive trimmings, have been axed
by reccnt cuts in imports. No mis-
tletoe is coming from France this
year. No Christmas trees are being
imported from Europe. And it is
too early to Cut trees on Govern-
ment plantations growing up under
recent afforestation schemes.
But Minister of Food John Strach-
ey has made extra food allocations.
which mean that Britons will get
a little more to cat than usual over
the holiday. The extras, however,
are not likely to cause them to let
out their belts.
For cacti adult there will be 10
cents worth more fresh meat dur-
ing Christmas week, and 24 ounces
of extra sugar for cakes or pies
over a four-week period.
Two Chocolate Bars Extra
Everybody gets four ounces of
extra candy—equal to two five-cent
chocolate bars. Last year eight
ounces of extra candy was given to
persons under 18 and over 70. This
year there is to be a share of extras
all round.
'Even this small additional ration
is welcome, since the normal can-
dy ration recently has bcen reduced
to three ounces for each person
weekly. In other words, Britons may
buy the equivalent of 1 1-2 Hershey
bars each week.
Reduction in sugar consumption
is a dollar-saving measure. It is un-
welcome, since even Britons who
lie' not eat "sweets'' before the war
nave ,accv_lred tht habit since sug-
ar vfas rationed in other ways.
A food agreement recently- con-
cluded with Eire means that more
Britons will eat Turkey— though
some Christmas dinners will be de-
layed until New Year's since the
Trish supplies of turkevs are not
expected in Britain before then.
The Ministry of Food hopes to get
from 2,000 to 3,000 tons of turkeys
from Eire.
Excluding Irifh turkeys, supplies
will be better than they wcre last
year-11,700 tons, compared with
about 9,080 in 1946. There will be





writing to be perfect.
2 - Individually registeiced
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.








el with 6.305 tons last Christmas.
Only nine out of ten British cooks
who made plum puddings last year
will be able to make them again
this year. And the recipes will have.
to be modified considerably, since
only thost fortunate ones who get
things like raisins, nuts, and can-
died peel in parcels from South
Africa, Australia, or America will
b‘s able to use nonausterity recipes.
Only sultanas and occasionally cur-
rants are included in thc British
dried fruit ration.
On the other hand, the Ministry
Tee' say§ allocations of ingred-
;ents to Christmas pudding menu-
have been increased by
20 per cent. These large supplies
out before cuts had to
made in dollar purchases. S3
many people who can make one
Pt homn should be able to buy a
Plum pudding from their grocer.
Tangerines, grapes.. peaches, and
rPricots, which are said to be on
the way from South Africa, are
price controlled. Three thou Sa nd
tons of nuts available for the whole
country are not controlled and
prices are likely to soar again this
year.
Merseyside dockers will be work-
ing at top pressure during the next
three weeks unloading food ships
which are racing to Britain from
Australia, South Africa, and other First proximity-fused anti-aircraft
sterling areas where Britain still to destroy a Japanese plane was
n afford to buy food. 'fired from the cruiser USS Helena.




108 East Fourth Street
One man — one of many — created a charac-
ter who in child-like faith and all-embracing
love will live through the eentr•le.s as the sym-
bol of Christmas.
The man lA1C Ch•rles Dickens; his charac-
ter was Tin) Tim. And in the words of Tiny
Tim, oft-repeated, we'd like to say:
"A MERRY CHRISTMAS,




Each year as we observe the Christmas Season, we
are reminded of the many things for which we should be
thankful. We remember innumerable instances of your
good faith and goodwill and we recall the countless cour-
tesies and favors with which we have been blessed and of
the friendships, tried and proven, that have been ours to
enjoy.
Mindful of these fine expressions of friendships, and •
of the thoughtfulness back of them, we desire to again send
our Christmas wishes to each of you, and to thank you for
everything. You have made the past year a pleasant one -
for us, and we trust that we shall enjoy many more among
the people of this community,
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
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John Phillip Sousa, world famous Rear Admiral Richard E.' Byitt
band lead: r and composersof "Stars famous Navy Polar explorer, tray-
and Stripes Forever, A joined the elied around the world alone
U. S. Marine Band as second trom- the .4ge of 12.
bone player when he wgs 13 years '
old. Tell your friends about the News!_
dl•


















. • While I was camping out in the
Z aurnmer of 1947, I overheard a work-yi :min telling some of his friends of
4
1 marvelous event that took place
. at his neighbor's 'he night before.
The neighbor had suspected that










Win Trip to Chicago 4-1-1 Congress
a' ...nips to the 26th National 4-H Club Congrr.sa in Chicago, will be givenfour Kentucky club menthers as rewards for their outstanding lepordsfa the 1947 Food Preparation, Girls' Record, Dress Revue and' Poultryawards programs. Brief outlines of their records follow.
Mildred Gc,bandt Baty Hwnekey
hlildred Oorbandt, 18, ot Civ
wood, is the staitas top 4-H home
maker in 1947. Her aelacvarneats
during niue years in alb work as
shown in the National 9-H
Record activity include areaarina
and aerving 1,233 meals, and 2,018
dishes; ra-wing, making over or
pleading 1,000 garmeials, and can-
ning 2,4G7 jars of fc.rds. She also
cared for a %-ac.re garden for five
ycars and in a six-yet r poultu pro-
gram raised 1,025 birds. Eer work
record shows 1,620 hours of farm
labor and 3,388 boars of housekeep-
ing. Her exhibits won 159 ribbons
of which 96 were blue. Mildred won
prizes totaling $252.76 includina a
$100.00 Fire Underwriters' schclar-
ship. Estimated value of all projects
was $7,962.35. Her Chicago trip
award is provided by Montgomery
Ward.
Billy Humphrey, 16, of Lexing-
ton, wins the Chicago trip award
provided by Swift & Co. for his top
ranking 1947 4-H Poultry Achieve-
ment record in the state. During flve
years IS club work Billy raised 1,165
fowl. He won $148.00 D cash prizes
on exhibits, which brought his esti-
mated income from 4-11 poultry
projects to $3,111.00. He has learned
the value of culling chickens and
better methods of feeding and water-
ing the flock. He has nerved as vice
president of his local club and sec-
retary of the county organization
and has given even talks on 4-H,
three of latch \‘‘ to broadcast. /
Mary Jo 14;':iey, 18, of Beaier
Dam, recelv‘s the Chicago trip
award pro%ided by the Simplicity
Pattern Co. for making and model-
lug the top rating outfit in the State
1947 11 Dress Revue. Her winning
outfit is a blue cotton party dress,
made of balloon cloth. The bodice
in made with low round neck and
cap aleeva.. The skirt is gathered at
the waistline and tied vtali a liar-
row black velvet ribbon. Mary also
r. white nainsook slip and an
evening bag of black ribbon. The
total cost of her costume including
accessories was $24.44. State win-
nars who participate in the National
4-11 Dress Revue Presentation at
the Chicago Club Congress will each
receive a $25.00 U. S. Savings Bond.
Shirley Porter, 17. of Liberty, re-
ceives her (trip award, -provided by
Servel, Inc., for having the best •
1347 4-11 Food Preparation achieve-
ment record in the state. During six
years in club work, she planned,
prepared and served 1,600 balanced
mea1s, and put u'a all lunches for
her rnother, a rural school teacher.
She completed 29 projects, six of
which were in food preparation.
Shirley's food exhibits and demon-
strations ia county, district and
state competitions won her many
top honors, including two tripe, a
$50.00 bond, a dinner ring and six
medals. She served her club as
president and junior leader.
Mary Jo Ridley Shaky RorFer
All of these activities are conducted under the direction at the Kites.
Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA 000perating.
•T1DBITS children may escape much of this
supersti'ion by being thrown with
' people above the level of their
' father and his very primitive back-
' ground, but it may be that they
will so revere his memory tha' the
hoop snake will live on another. j
generation or two, to drive its aa
Ipoisonous spik-a+ into inoffensive oak ata
trees.
self to duplicate. It had a horn on 
Dal. a steel trap or it. Wha' he caught
$ would take Baron Munchausen him-. 
was a snake, the like of which it
its tail and ano'her one on its head.
"I've sea.1 plenty of hoop snakes,"
said thc truthful farmer, "but that I
was the first 'ime I ever saw a,AaimicatiamintamilwajwarreimjaAmmeamasa snake with a horn on its head." I
IA , listened in ,assumed ignoranae for
;more marvals, but this was all IriraiDitaailiatakati .aaillarakaikti Ai-A-ItAiTir !heard. But 'what more would you
want? Y
,.. V( rv cautiously I asked about the
4;a1 hoop 'snake and was bald this yarn
?
;1i strike its horny 'ail into an oak
41i ' . 'd
iNCE AGAIN
May it bring you Peace and Ilappiness
Throughout the New Year
rlease accept our thanks for
the kindnesses you ha‘e
tended us in the past. We
trust we may continue to





Ili CARR ST. PHONE 1267
at The narrator had seen a hoop snake
• tree which forthwith died What
amuse me most was his assertion
that more than hundred and fif`y
aeopla came to see the tree. Of
course. that waled it. If a hundred
-nci lira' people see a thing, it is so;
-ood men and.true in such num-
bers as that cannot lie. All this
scientific stuff about hoop snakes
as pure myths is slapped head over
heels by such testimony. I made no
(fort 'o dispute his words but let
him say all he would say just as





, ...t: : to get some more evidence of folk
'.I' psychology.
A I Just how long hoop snakes willa.A : take their tails in their mouths and
"" roll furiously 'oward a person or
an animal or a tree is more than I,
' a mere mortal can guess. Evidently
Pliny the Eldaa, with his collection
of old wives tales about nature.
would be perfectly at home in
south-rentral Kentucky right now.
though he died in the eruption of
Mount Vosuvius in 79 A. D. The
mediaeval moralists who wrote
-narvelous 'hings about animal con-
duct and its moral symbolism wotrid
Atari be at home in many of our
..ide hollowa. It sounds alluring to
I find such philosophy in an old, old
— hook. written back in ancient Rome
A but it is hard to know how 'o eve-a 'rata sorb folk knowledge when it
ll --; delivered by a felloik who drove
'o work in a car, who has electric
lights and a telephone, and who
‘nkea a daily paper.
This marvelous snake story makes
, me remind my readers again 'hat
rfonc, of us are very far removed
'ram primitiveness. The presence of
attackerv in many fields is an evi-
aeaee of our gullibility. I am told
ha- my students every year that the
adodous asafoetida bag still exists,
'hat many people they know keep
a burkeye in their pockets to ward
aft rheumatism, that all sorts of
expedients are resorted to prevent
or cure disease. As long as our
arimil'at religionists handle snakes,
't would hardly be fair for you
and ma to brag about living in a
areat modern age where supersti-
tion means little or nothing.
So long as superSitition farms no
one, T see no especial liaison `o get ,
hot and bothered about' it. Eminent t
ample, even, have their pet fears 1
and practices. The! are hedged • in
hv restr'ations of their own making
nad P". fearful of the unseen pow-
ar-. If they get a delight out of
+heir primitiveness, let them have 1
;t. T have no quarrel with my ac- 1
-1-aintance, for his marvelous sit- '
-c,---;,,n•ific observation of hoop
,--nntr.^1 nrovided he works well and
k
•,•",,r4c his family. I could wish
I him to be a little less gullible, but
ha n,ohnblV will remain the s'aa-






YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR.





MAIN ST. FULTON, KV.
ONCE
AGKIN
' May the spirit of kindli-
ness that is within us all
today, remain throughout
every day of the New Year.
We thank you for your
friendly patronage and loyal-







Never a Christmas morning,
Never an old year enfls,
Put that someone thinks of
someone--
Old days, old times, old
FULTON HATCHERY
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patterson







THE SEASON OF COOD
CHEER IS HERE!
As you gather with friends and loved ones for fes-
tive Christmastime, please be mindful that our thoughts
ore for you and yours. We wish you a season of happiness,
mingled with the many blessings you so richly deserve.
P. T. 'JONES & SON
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U. S. CORN CROP YIELD IMPROVED
BY INBREEDING AND CROSSBREEDING
Charles Dlenhart, chief breeder for Edward J. Fai,k & Son..itentland, Indiana, making hand pollination, creating an inbred tobe used in the production of Super-Crost Hybrids. A similar picturewas illustrated in LIFE MAGAZINE in their story on hybrid cornto the Edward J. Funk & Sons' breeding program.
The U. S. corn cmp is in a crucial stage at this time. Govern-ment forecast yield intimates have been coming down as the sea-„mon progresses. Farm folks in many sections of the country willhave to depend upon a late frost to have fully matured cern.Farmers are grateful to have hybrid corn which gives them betterchances for a crop because of the extra vitality that is bred ir'.o
BEAUTY SHOP BETSY
BY MRS. J A. JONES
/AID-WEST 
on% inc.
-it s so terrifk to be in love with Eddie
... he'd simply As if he koewr
elm- Christmas Suggestion:
SEE OUR COSTUME JEWELRY
CHARME BEAUTY SALON
M AC MINE.- MACHINELESS WAVES
GOLD WAvES
MANICURING





I. Use extra care for the extra
holiday hazards.
2. Put the Christmas spirit of
"good will” into your attitude to.
' ward drivers and pedestrains.
3. Don't, let Christmas packages
obstruct your vision when walking.
4. Don't drive if you drink—and
!vice versa.
! 5. Start in. time and take it easy.
Allow for wintcr weather and ex-
holiday troffic. -
HOME
I. Cherk-your home for anything
:-!at cs.uso. An accident.
2. Keep your Christmas tree in
water and away from flames.
3. Use electric tree and window
lights—no lighted candles ever
Don't leave tree lights on when you
are out of the room for a consider-
able time.
4. Check your electric connections
for shorts and wornout wires.
4. Keep flimsy Christmas decora-
tions and wrapping away from the
fireplace.
It is more profitable, and cheap-




It is the goodwill creoted by this
joyous Christmastime thot in-
spires us to send you a word of
Cheer. Moy the spirit of the Yule-
tide season spreod throughout the
coming yeor ond make this com-




Full Farm Output Seen
Biggest Need In 1948
Full scale farm production on an
,_ffieient basis is the main point in
the j94etutlook given this week by
cco..omists of the U-T Agricultural
Extension Service.
, All-out production will be needed
to meet record demand for farm
products, which is expected to con-
tinue well into 1948, and very like-
ly throughout the year, economists
iiiy. This high demand is supported
' y record levels of employment,
!, yord incomes, and heavy calls for
food from foreign lands.
Farm production in the coming i
,year is likely to be,. slightly lower
than in 1947, it is pointed out, be-
-
'cause of decreased numbers of live-
stock un farms, and a reduction -in
the supply of feed grains. With con-
iinued strong &Mond for foods,
prices are expected Ao hold at cui -
rant high leVels, or possibly in-
crease somewhat further. Farmers'
production costs are likely to ex-
perience further increase regardless
of the trend in farm product prices.
In view of this situation, econom-
ists say, farmers should endeavor
to produce as efficiently, and at as
low cost, as possible. Suggestions for
doing so include:
Use of better svarietyi,of seeds.
Increased use of :labor-saving
eq*pment.
Liberal use of fertilizer, and ef-
fective disease and insect control
We're straining at the lea.sh
you fons and tons of fun in this sea:-
son's festivities . . . and to thank you
for your patronage in 1947.
measures.
Feeding of balanced rations, and ,
making full use of pasture ,and
roughages.
More timely planning of farm
oper,ions !to cut down labor peaks.
Let rats starve, not people; rats•
destroy or damage 200 million bu-





Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-




rnore than at any other season,
people feel friendly. It's in the
very air. this spirit, then, we
offeci you cur best wishes for
A% \






It is our pleasure





Wednesday, December 24 1947
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0 Radio and Electric Shop
^
Christmas Tree Requixes
Water To Resist Fire
Keep your Christmas tree in wa-
ter to keep -it fresh, green, and fire-
resistant, and to prevent needles
from failing, say fortsters of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Cut trees, like flowers, must
have water tu s.tay moist ?lid fresh.
The tree should be put in water
as soon as possible after beine cut. water.
Acillitillagetag 
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FRIENDS
As soon as the tree is brought in,
cut off tile end of the trunk di-
agonally at least an inch above the
uriginal cut and stand it in a con-
..lines of water. Keep the water
level above the cut surface as long
as the tree is in use.
Although several chemical solu-
tions nave been suggested for "fire.
proofing" Christmas trees, none
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TALLYHO!
DUO to a shortage of reindeer this
season we send you our Christmas
Greetings in this conventional wayl
In this season of gilt-giving may
we say that your friendship is our
choicest gift. cmd we appreciats it
beyond words to express. May your
Christmas be a merry one, indeed!
KENTUCKY MOTOR CO.




Damp dairy barns and poultry
-louses never worried sranddad. They
were too well ventilated—and cold
as all outdoors in winter. Cracks be-
tween boards and loose fitting doors
and windows took care of his venti-
NO-DRAFT VENTII.ATION is ac-
complished easily with this type of
..quipmetit. The fan is located near
the floor.
lation problems. They also accounted
for piles of snow which sifted in-
side.
True. the passing winds carried
away the excessive moisture given
of? by cows and poultry. This kept
granddad's rafters from .rotting. But
he paid • stiff price for his primitive
ventilation system. Winter milk and
egg production slumped, the drafty
buildings were unhealthy for stock,
chickens and help. His high feed bill
ate up hls returns—if any--on cold-
weather production.
That was yesterday. Today, scien-
tifically designed eleletric ventilation
systemvtut granddad's crude meth-
ods in"the shade. Not only do they
protect timbers, wiring, paint, pip-
ing and nallheads against dampness,
but they do it in tight,-sided build-
ings where doors and0.windows
snugly. As a result, winter winds
howl outside, rather than inside. Be-
cause such systems keep the atmos-
phere of the buildings dry and com-
fortable, cows and chickens housed
in them are able to maintain milk
and egg production at a high level
during the winter months. Feed costs
remain average, since stock and
poultry do not have to eat an ab-
normal amount to keep warm BM
ciency of workers is maintained.
Poultry litter stays dry longer and
the danger of colds to ebickens and
stock is lessened.
Modern ventilation, systems de-
pend on fans, operated by small mo-
tors, to exhaust used air, and in-
takes near ceilings to permit entry
of fresh air. Fans should be located
so as to draw out used air from near
the floor of the buildings. Intakes
should be built to deliver air up-
wards toward the ceiling in order
to prevent drafts.
Dairy barn ventilating fans are op-
erated by motors of about V4, or Si
horsepower. Fan capacity should be
60 cubic feet per minute per animal.
There should be one fresh air inteice
for each four cows. Ventilating fans
in poultry houses usually are oper-
ated by fans powered by motors of
1/40 to 1/20 horsepower. They should
have a capacity of 75 to 100 cubic
feet per 100 birds housed. Tight
floors and deep litter should be used.
SENATOR COOPER TO
BUREAU MEETING AT
Senator John Sherman Coopor.
Concressman Virgil Chapman and
the former Congressman frorn Cali-
'ornia, Jerry Voorhis. headline the
speakers to appear on the annual
convention program of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation
scheduled for Jan. 7-9 at the Blown
'-ottl.
Close behind thein will be such
notables as Wilfred Shaw, Chicago,
Arnetican Farm Bureau secretary;
H. E. Slusher, Jefferson City, Mo.,
Missouri Farm Bureau president:
O. R. Long. Columbia. Tame Ten-
;essee Farm Bureau secretary; and
Mrs. Charles W. Sewell. Chicago.
administrative director Associated
Women of American Farm Bureau.
Still others are Dr. Herman L.
Donovan, Lexington, University o'_'
Kentucky president; Dr. Thomas Y.
Cooper. dean of the College of Ag-
riculture; Harry W. Schacter, Louis-
ville, Committee for Kentucky pres-
ident: Clarence Miller. Shelbyville,
and Newel Blair. Bowling Green.
A new innovation at the 29th
convention is to be an all-clay tour
of Louisville industries processing
farm products and manufacturing
farm equipment on Jan. 6. the day
before the convention opens: Aboat
3r.0 delegates from ail ,SNI:er the
oste are expected to make the
tour.
More than 1.000 officials delegates
from 110—counties will be qualified
but around 3,000 are expected to at-
tend one or more of the three-day
-sessions.
The convention is scheduled to
open at 9:45 Wednesday morning.
Jan. 7.
The annual meeting of the As-
sociated Women and the five com-
modity conferences, dealing with
all Kentucky crops, and the meet-
ings of affiliated organizations willhe held that afternoon. as well as
the final session of the Resolutions
committee.
Thursday therc will be general
sessions. with the official session of
the House of Delegates scheduled
for 3:00-p. m. that afternoon, fol-
lowed hy district caucuses when
Roard members for the ensuing year
will he rominated. The annual ban-
quet. with its overflow crowd, is
sat. for that night.
Final session will open at 10:00
a. m. Fr1dav, Jan. 9. with the elec-tion of offiNirs and directors andthe annual business session sche-
dule dfor 11:00 o'clock. Sine die
adjournment is expected to be at
noon. 7
Perhaps the hottest.tubjeet to be
discussed at the session will be
"The Truth About the Fight Against
Cooperatives'. by Jerry Voorhis,
executive secretary of the Co-opLeague of the U.S.A. His address is
scheduled-ifor 11:30 a. m. Jan. 7.A panel discussion, set for. 11:00
Jan. 8 on "Post-War Challenges"
may lead to some spirited discus-sion. The job that lies ahead forFarm ,Bureau and the faeilitiesneeded to get it done will be cover-ed here. On the panel err, WilfredShaw, H. E. Slusher and 0,4 Long.
Senator Cooper is seheiltded to
lelief At Last
For Your Cough
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
I 
Creornulslon relieves prohmtly be-cause it goes right to the seat or thetrouble to help loosen and expel germ
I




speak at 10:00 a. in. Jan. 9 on !The
Outlook for Agricultural Legisla-
tion," and Congressman Virgil
!Chapman is on the program at 1:45
!:,. in. Jan. 8 to talk about "Or-
eanized Farmers and The Con-
grcss."
Ti:e annual banquet address will
)n made by Mrs. Charles W. Sewell.
' What Kind of University Shall
Kentucky Have?" is the propost-
'irri to be discussed by Dr. H. L.
Donovan at 10:15 m. Jan. IL and
"The Outlook for Kentucky Ag-
riculture" will get a going-over by
Dean Thomas P. Cooper at 10:45
m. Jan.07.
Harry W. Schacter will tell the
nurpose of the Committee tor Ken-*tuck). at 2:15 p. tn. Jan. 8. ClarenceMillet., Shelbyville, and HewelBlair, Bowling Green. are on theprogram for 9:30 a. m. Jari. 8 togive ..their ides of "Local Servicesa Farm Bureau Member Can Get."


















• Now, when Santa Claus
is so busy making
children happy and
dispensing cheer
all over the world, we
want to extend a w..rrn
and frien,l'y greetint; to
our frienu .. Accept our
very best wishes for a
Christmas season of unal-



























VOTHER YEAR has passed. Again glad' bells are pealing out the Christmas story.
Iappy children and parents are planning for the
lay in the glorious old-fashioned way. Everyone is
hrilled by the magic spell of Christmas for they
;now the spirit of the Christ Child is in the land.
While glad bells peal out, while children make
merry, while carols are being sung and thsChrist-
mas story is being told and retold, we join, in the
joyous occasion by expressing best wishes for a
971011* elvtiAbnca.
io_ Rack .and !rpm* DIU2.-
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Feed Mill
For CoiiiiiirtZelds, Bronchitis '111-MitailiV4IMMAir Macrilcism-OLOKIMISIMilrarjug
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